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Abstract
Factors influencing the ability of lasers to cut wood

may be generally classified into these three areas:
1) characteristics of the laser beam; 2) equipment and
processing variables; and 3) properties of the workpiece.
Effects of beam power, mode, polarization, and stability
are discussed as are aspects of optics, location of focal
point, feed speed, gas-jet assist system and workpiece
thickness, density, and moisture content.

Newly designed continuous wave carbon dioxide
lasers with powers in excess of 1 kW are rapidly being
applied to cut, weld, and heat-treat metals. Several
thousand units are in place, many working alongside
conventional machine tools in normal production envi-
ronments. They have proven stable, reliable, and cost
effective. While all hard maple steel rule die blocks used
for cutting and creasing paper cartons are machined
with laser profilers, the secondary wood processing in-
dustry has been slow to apply this new technology.

Yet, as laser manufacturers and wood industry
managers become more familiar with the materials
processing potential of lasers, it is likely that many
more important applications will be developed: Central
to the problem is a more complete understanding of the
complex interactions between the laser beam and wood.
These can be grouped intO three major areas: 1) charac-
teristics of the laser beam; 2) equipment and processing
variables; and 3) properties of the work material. Im-
portant beam characteristics include power, mode,
polarization, and stability. Significant equipment and
processing variables involve the design of the beam
delivery optics, location of the focal point, feed speed,
design of the gas-jet assist system, type of gas used, and
gas pressure. FactOrs related to the workpiece include
thickness, density, moisture content, extractives, and
the basic optical properties of wood. For composite wood
p~ucts, the quantity and type of adhesives and pres-

ence of additives such as wax are also important as are
the shape and orientation of the particulate elements.

This paper summarizes the effect of these factors on
the ability of lasers .to cut wood.

Beam characteristics
Industrial carbon dioxide lasers for wood cutting

and engraving are available in a range of output powers
from less than 100 W to several thousand kilowatts.
Within this range, beam penetration is greater and
thicker wood can be cut with increasing power. Also, for
a given thickness, faster cutting speeds can be achieved.
Since the cost of a laser is proportional to output power,
the power level must be carefully selected based on the
cutting speed requirements and by the thickness and
other properties of the material.

Several authors have developed equations relating
power to feed speed and to depth of cut (3, 7, 11). How-
ever, there is no information on the interactions of
power and other factors (i.e., wood density, location of
the focal point, focal length, etc.) needed to more com-
pletely describe the laser cutting process in math-
ematical terms useful in industrial applications.

At present, most lasers for cutting wood have
powers ranging from 200 to 800 W and are used to
manufacture a few specialty items for furniture (5).
Additional research is needed to determine the inter-
active effects of power for a greater range of applications
using lasers having powers between 1 to 5 kW.

The transverse electromagnetic mode (TEM) struc-
ture of a laser determines the distribution of beam
energy in three-dimensional space (Fig. 1). It is the
quality of the beam profile rather than total power that
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I. - Two types of transverse beam modes
(adapted from (12».

Figure '.

determines ultimate processing performance. Most la-
sers for cutting are designed to generate a Gaussian or
near-Gaussian energy distribution (TEMoo). This type
of beam can form a small focal point and generate the
high energy density needed for cutting. Additionally,
the energy profile is the same about all axes; this
characteristic is important where cutting performance
must be independent of direction (Fig. 2). Because the
Gaussian energy distribution exhibits a sharp peak, the
energy density at the center of the focused beam is
significantly higher than the average energy. With a
multimode beam of equal output power to a TEMoo
beam, the power density at the focal point may be as
much as two orders of magnitude less. The single versus
multimodal effect is analogous to cutting with a sharp
versus a blunt tool.

Polarization is associated with the electrical and
magnetic field components of laser light. In metal cut-
ting, polarization affects the absorption of laser energy
and hence cutting speed and cut surface quality. The
effects of polarization in cutting wood are not known.
However, it is possible that polarization could be used to
alter the shape of the beam to improve the smoothness of
cut surfaces or yield cuts having a contoured or shaped
surface similar to those obtained with conventional
routers, shapers, or molders.

Lastly, uniform material processing requires a
laser with a stable and predictable power output over
lengthy periods of time. Power instabilities can result
from fundamental sources related to the laser process
itself or from factors related to system design and
implementation.

~
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Figure 2. - Bum impression in Plexiglas of an unfocused

1-kW laser beam with Gaussian energy distribution.

Equipment and processing factors
The design and type of optics determine the geome.

try and energy concentration of the focused laser light
rays. Figure 3 illustrates a typical beam delivery By.
tem. In this design, the system "floats" the beam fo-
cusing and gas-jet delivery assembly at a fixed distance
above the workpiece to compensate for irregularities in
surface flatness.

For wood cutting, the beam is usually focused with
a single lens. The effect of focal length on spot size
within the focal zone and thus power density is illus.
trated in Figure 4. The figure shows that a lens with a
long focal length (FL) fonDS a larger diameter spot (AR)
in the focal zone (DF) but the beam is concentrated over
a greater distance, i.e., the depth of focus is greater for a
lens with a long focal length than for one with a shorter
length. The angle 6 (divergence angle), in combination
with the wavelength of the laser light and focal length,
also influences the depth offocus and minimum spot size
in the focal zone. The power density is a function of this
croes.sectional area and the laser output power. Lasers
used for cutting typically achieve power densities at the
focal point in the order of 106 to 108 W/cm2.

An optics system with a long focal length is needed
to obtain a relatively uniform power density, par-
ticularly when cutting thick material. Focal lengths
from 75 to 150 mm have been shown to yield satisfactory
results when cutting wood, particleboards, and fl.
berboards (7, 10). However, there is no information

Figure 3. Typical beam delivery system for cutting wood
(adapted from (1) ).
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FIgUre 5. - Possible locations of' the focal point relative to the

workpiece. Distance FL is the focal length.

Figure 4. - Optical relationstMps within a focused laser beam:
AR = The area of maximum energy and minimum cross
section; DF = Depth of focus in focal zone; FL = Focal
length; 8 = Divergence angle.
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Figure 6. - Auxiliary off-axls jet ~st.

There is no information in the literature describing
the interaction of such factors 88 focal length, position of
the focal point, polarization, and power with feed speed.
When this information is fully developed, it should be
possible to specify feed speed not only in terms of maxi-
mum speed but also in terms of a speed that optimizes
such factors 88 parallelism, degree of char, and smooth-
ness of the cut surfaces.

When cutting wood, ajet of gas g needed to exhaust
smoke, to regulate and control excessive burning, and to
protect the focusing optics. The type of gas and its
pressure significantly affect depth of penetration, feed
speed, and quality of the cut. Solid wood is usually cut
using a jet of air coaxial with the beam at input pres-
sures up to 60 psi. The use of nonreactive gases yields
little improvement (10).

When cutting particle- and fiberboards or other
wood composites containing adhesives, the selection of
gas and pressure is particularly critical. For these ma-
terials, nitrogen or helium is recommended. The proper
pressure depends on workpiece thickness and the per-
centage and type of adhesive present.

For wood cutting, there is no literature available on
the effectiveness of gas-jet systems other than coaxial.
The authors feel that different jet configurations may
significantly improve the cutting process. For example,
a second jet placed parallel to the kerf and off the beam
axis on the leading edge of the cut is effective for
exhausting gases and debris to the rear of the beam (Fig.
6). This reduces the diffraction of the beam and the
desired energy level can be maintained with l~ surface

defIning the optimum focal length when cutting wood
greater than 2 inches thick.

The location of the focal point with respect to the
workpie<:e also affects cutting efficiency. Figure 5 illus-
trates possible locations. If the focal point is above the
work surface (Fig. 5A), the energy density is di-
miniAhed, kerf width is increased, and the upper surface
of the work may be charred. If the focal point is located
as in Figure 5B, maximum energy is at the surface but
diminishes as the thickness of the workpiece increases.
If the focal point is positioned at or slightly above the
middle of the workpie<:e (Fig. 5C), the energy density is
more uniform throughout the thickness. In the latter
case, kerf width is smaller and more uniform, the cut
surface has less char and is smoother, and deeper cuts
are possible. When cutting thin material, the position of
the focal point is not as critical. The location of the focal
point is particularly critical for cuts to inlay metal or
wood strips where the width and depth of the cut must
be accurate.

Feed speed determines the amount of time the
workpiece is exposed to the laser beam and hence the
amount of energy that can be absorbed. Thus, with other
beam factors held constant, cutting depth can be in-
creased as feed speed is reduced.

The productivity of laser cutting systems is related
ro feed speed, and high speeds are required in some
cases. For example, Huber, McMillin, and Rasher sug-
gest that an automated lumber processing system using
a laser to cut parts for furniture would be economical at
feed speeds of about 50 feet per minute (6). Such speeds
would probably require a laser power between 2 to 5 k W
operating in the fundamental mode (TEMoo).

In other applications, such as cutting intricate
shapes in particle- and fiberboard, slower feed speeds
may be acceptable. Existing industrial laser profilers in
the range of200 to 800 W can cut as fast as conventional
machines used for this type of operation (8). For maxi-
mum efficiency, the proper combination of feed speed
and power will depend on workpiece thickness, desired
kerf width, and wood density.
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ber processing system termed ALPS (9). The process
combines elemente of computer viRion, yield opti-
mization, and laBer cutting to replace the rip and cross-
cut operations in a conventional furniture rough mill.

In ALPS, the eurfaces of dressed, dry lumber are
optically scanned using computer vision methods to
locate and identify eurface defects by type. Another
computer program then determineR the optimum cut-
ting pattern for each board eo 88 to yield the maxjmum
number of parts epecified in the cutting bill. Lastly,
parts are cut from the lumber using a laser directed by
the yield optimization program.

Variability in both the etability of the laser and in
wood properties can be expected to affect the cutting
pr0ce88. For example, epecific gravity of a given species
will differ between and within individual boards as will
moieture content. As another example, the quality of
cut can differ between cutting along and acroes the
grain.

To compensate for this variability, it will be neces-
sary to control and regulate the laser cutting process
using a variety of devices in a real time feedback loop.
Consider, for example, a syetem in which constant cut-
ting epeed is desired. Since epecific gravity affects feed
speed, a radiation eource and detector could be placed
near the leading edge of the cutting beam. If the density
of wood changes, the detector would inetruct a euper-
vieory control program to appropriately change the
laser output power.

Flexible manufacturing systems euch 88 ALPS are
a key part of the factory of the future. ReBearchers and
laBer manufacturers generally agree that adaptive on-
line process control ie the major component needed for
the laser to become a more useful materials processing
tool.
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